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GLORIES OF NEBRASKA ,

JThey Are Fittingly Sot Perth In Lincoln's
limitation to President Cleveland ,

WAR ON UNJUST FREIGHT RATES ,

{Three Moro Cars of Goods Ropier *

Incil From tbo Union PaclOo-
Itontl Clams The Varnont

Investigation Brevities.K-

UOM

.

[ THE HEE'3 LINCOLN BUIlF.AU.-
lAt the mooting of the committee ap-

pointed
¬

to invite President Cleveland to
visit Lincoln on his autumnal roundup-
tbo matter was placed in the hands of a-

Bubcommittee of live to draft the reso-
lution

¬

of invitation in genuine Jcflerso-
nlan

-

simplicity. George William Curtis
could not object to the civil service ap-

pearance
¬

of this sub-committee , and the
mugwumps being in the majority , good
Jesuits may be anticipated. The invita-
tion

¬

extended is as follows :

, To the lion , ( irovcr Cleveland , President of
the United States : In accordance with n res-
olution

¬

mlopted by the unanimous vote ot the
city council of Lincoln , Nub. , on thu 1st in-

stant
¬

, HIM undersigned committee ( ,

appoint * * ! in nccordnnre with the resolution
and if | rcH'iitlni ? all political parties , busi-
ness

¬

ami professional Interests of the capital
city o ( Nebraska , and we confidently atlirm
the general and hearty sentiment of her peo-
ple In thu premises : extend a most cordial In-

vitation
¬

to joiirse.lt and Airs. Cleveland to
Include Lincoln In the lists ot visits
which , are Informed , you expect
to make the various western cities during
the coming fall. Wu are pleased to assure
you that our citizens will icgard your accep-
tance

¬

of their Invitation us a very great
honor and source of pleasure to themselves
and will spare no pains to make your visit
Interesting to the utmost. Inasmuch as wu
believe that your already projected visits will
not take you beyond the Missouri river , wo
beg leave to suggest as an Important consid-
eration

¬

that the city ot Lincoln and country
Din-rounding are fairly within and represen-
tative

¬

of , the great trans-Missouri region
which In half the span of a generation has
redeemed Its iniiim and fame as a great
desert , with those of a great garden of Ines-
timable

¬

resources and already the acknow-
ledged

¬

centre of pioductlon for the country's
three greatest agricultural staples. Tlio wide
extent and unsurpassable richness of this
section of the great republic,
the proud monument of the
greatness and foresight of that patriotic
father , who negotiated Its cession , and the
character , enterprise and courage of Its citi-
zens

¬
are comprehended and Illustrated In

our city , willed hopes that Its celebration of
the twentieth year of Its life and growth. In
that time from an uninhabited prairie to
twice '. 0,000 people , to the habit of biennially
multiplying Its population by two, and into
a great railroad commercial and educational
centre , may bo distinguished by a visit from
the president of the United States.-

We
.

feel justified In assuming that U would
i bo both pleasing and profitable for the chlel-

executlvo to witness for himself the hall
that cannot be told , the extent , resources and
phenomenal development of this new found
natint of our country , suggesting that to do
this would Involve but a slight deviation
from the route you have already marked out
for a western trip. With great re-
ff t cctvo await a favorable response.

ALIIKHTVATKINS , Chairinan.ilH-
KPLKVIN CASK * CONTINUE.

The Lincoln wholesalers nro contin-
uing

¬

their policy against exhorbitant
freight rates on California shipments ,
and' the railroads will got enough of il
before they are through with it. In ad-
dition

¬

to numerous cars of goods re-
plerined

-

heretofore by Raymond Bros.
& Co. , and H. P. Law , the firm of Plum-
mer

-

, Perry & Co. , have taken the re-
plevin

¬

business in hand and have
raplovined three curs of sugar and
canned goods recently shipped them
from California. The charges on these
goods are 1.45 per hundred to Lincoln
while on the same class of goods the rate
to Omaha and likewise to Chicago , is but
75conts. Such an extortionate over-
charge

¬
to Lincoln , that is equally distant

with Omaha from the Pucihu coast , the
wholesalers consider a direct violation ol
the intor-stato law, and when they tcndei
the regular Omaha rate in payment ol
the freight and it is refused , they take
the case to court and the goods by jo-
plovin. . It looks as though the railroads
were sickening on the fight and it is
stated that on the last car load received
by H. P. Law the road tried to get him
to take it at DO cents charges which ho
promptly refused , and roploviuod the
goods as heretofore.

THE COMING CLAM BAKE-
.At

.

the spring meeting of the Nebraska
Clam Makers' association hold at Crete it
was decided that a second bake should be-

held the present summer. In compliance
with this order backed by an insatiable
nppotito for more clams , S. C. McHrido ,

president of the association , has called a
bake to bu hold at Shogo Island on the
20th , 27th'and 08th of the present month.-
Shogo

.

Island is situated at the village of
Milford and to the bake none will bo ad-
mitted

¬

save the members of the associa-
tion

¬

and their invited guests. An abund-
ance

¬
of clams from the shores of old

ocean with sea turtles and other acces-
sories

¬

will bo the bill of faro.-
UKLKGATES

.
APPOINTED.

Governor Tliuyer yesterday appointed
delegates to the National 1 orestry con-

gress
-

to bo hold at Spriugliold , 111. , on
M , 15 and 10. The question

of forestry on the pralrio states has butfv-

f

recently received the attention that it
has merited but Nebraska is well to the
front in the work and the gentlemen ap-
pointed

¬

by the governor will bo recog-
nized

¬

as nlo men in the work. The dele-
gates

¬

are ox-Governor U. W. Furnas ,
Brownvillo ; Hon. J. Sterling Morton ,

Nebraska City ; Prof. C. E. Bessoy , state
university , Lincoln ; Patrick n. Barry ,

O'Connor ; G. W. Hervoy , Croighton ; C.-

E.
.

. Osgood , North Plattoj L. J. Carrins-
ton , CulbcrUou.

MOUE OK THE INVESTIGATION.
The prosecution in the case against

Judge Parsons , the police magistrate ,
had at the close of their evidence Jailor
Baldwin ou the stand , who testified to
receiving numerous fines hitusolt from
prisoners and that ho either paid them
over to thu police judge or the marshal.-
Ho

.

recited some half dozen of those cases
and brought his book into court. Thu
book was one of the modern curiosities ,

and a puzzling book out of which to ex-
tract anything satisfactory. The mar
shal's testimony , that in part contra-
dicted the jailors , was also taken. The
forenoon yesterday was entirely taken uf
with the examination of the police judge
in his own behalf. The testimony was s
general denial of thu charges , but on ox-

pllclt cases charged as lines collected am1
not found on his docket ho would no
swear that thny had boon paid or had no
been paid , lie testified that he knoy
nothing concerning thorn beyond hi
docket. In the case of Leo Johnson hi
thought lie remembered the person rxm
fining him , and if the case was not on tin
docket it must have boon omitted. Hi
explained as to other cases charged am
that could not bo produced on the docko
that no could not explain their omissioi
without it had been unit the papers In tin
case had been lost before the cases won
put upon the docket. In his oxammatioi
regarding the payment of the fines col
looted under the statutes ho claimed ig-

norance of the law and that his.iiupres
sion was that once in six mouths' was a
often as ho was called upon to pay over
As an explanation as to why , If ho si
construed the law , ho had failed to ranki
payments once in six months , he tcslilo(

that ho supposed it WHS carelessness o
thoughtlessness on his part. The testi-
inony of n few unimportant wltncsse
was taken and in the afternoon the tit
torneyB occupied an hour in the argu-
ments. . The council committee will holt

! the matter for a report at the next sittinj-
of the council.

UUIEP ITEMS-
.In

.
tho. announcement pf the aupolnt

gout of Mr. Phillips as deputy oilmspcc

or at Beatrice , the BEE was In error yea*

onlay in stating that the appointment
was made by Governor Thaycr. Thoao
appointments of deputies are made by
Smith Calawcll , state oil inspector , and
t was that official who appointed Mr.-

L'hlllips
.

as a deputy at Beatrice.
The run was light in police court yes-

.onlay
-

. , the number of cases being limited
:o four , two for drunkenness and two for
lighting. The tramp nuisance has boon
jrcatly abated for the past few days and
; wo nights have passed by without burg ¬

laries.
llEALi U8TATK.

Transfers Filed August O , 1887.-
C

.
E Marno and wife to Dexter L
Thomas , lot -bllcO , Kountzo's 4th
supplementary , w d 4,000

Eric Kline and wife to Uato City Land
Company , n'tf soK nwtf 37-10-18 ,
w d 2,550

Julia 8 Hopkins and husband to Mary
S Allison , part se 12-15-13 , a acres ,

N 1 I8oiomon"and"wfe"to"T"ii[

Cotter , lot 10 blk 5 , Solomon's add ,

w il 600-

T H Cotter to Charles L Smith , lot 10-

blk (5. Solomon's add , wd M-
OJos H Ulalr and wife to Lewis Plant ,

loto blk HO, Florence , n c 1
0 Jl Kellogg and wife to Western

Loan and Trust Co. , 14,15 and 18,

blk T , Patrick's 2nd , (] o 1-

Lyman It Nelson and wife to F M-

Saclcett. . lot 11 , blk "E" Omaha , w d l.TOO
John II llungatn , trustee , to Joseph

Jtoberts and Henry Dorr , lot 14 , blk
13 , Ucdford Place , w d COO

Joseph Glenn to Joseph li Robertslot
8, blk 3, Hush A Selby's add to S-

Oinalm , wd 450
Byron Jocd{ to Sophia Lowe, e Zl ft of.

lot 4. blk 142 , Oinalm , q c 1-

C W Mount and wife to John IHedlnk
lot 4 , blk 14 , Hauscom Place, w d. . . 3,000

Martin to Frank J. Kasper. a-

troctln sw X, 28-15-13 , w d MO
Byron liecd to the Public Plat of 33d-

St. . , thro tax 2' ) In 0151U-
C N Butler and wife to Peter A Burg-

land , w K blk 3. Drake's odd. w d. . . . 8,500-
S 11 H Cliuko , tiustoe , to Killtli M-

Uiuon , lot 8. blk 8, West Side , w d. . 3r
UcoiL'i ! 1) Phillips and wlfato . .Joseph-

W V.ard. lot 5 and e 4 , blk 8 , Hlll-
sldoNol

-
, w d 3.CO-

OE K Oluin to the Western Land and
Investment company, lots-1 and ((5 ,
Tabor Place , wd 3,250-

Kmma C Tompidns and Lizzie A
Parr to Victor (1 Lantry , lot 5 , blk
! , lots 1 and 4 , blk 30 , lot 1 , blkf5.
lot 14 , blk 104lot 3, blk 135 , Florence ,

qc 200-

II C Chamblln et al to Victor O-

Lantry , lot 10. blk 2S , lot 0, blk 5' ) ,
lot 17 , blk DO , Klorenoc , q c , . . . 75-

D Chamblln et al to Victor O Liuitry ,
lot 10 blk as , lot 0 blk 59 , lot 17 blk
00, Florence , q c 75-

Jos 11 Blair and wife to Mary M Lau-
try , lot 182 , Florence , q e 1-

II M Hunt and wife to Victor O Lan-
trv.

-

. lot 8 blk 2 , Florence, q o 1
Omaha & Florence Land and Trust

Co. to Jos 11 Blair , lot 183, Florence ,
w d 1

Phoebe A Whltlock to Omaha A
Florence Land and Ti list Co. , lot 0-

blk 12, Florence, q c 1
Goo J Fox to Oeo H Parsoll. lot 3 blk

78, Omaha , wd 20,000
John C Drexel to Minnie C McCague ,

lots 5 and 0 blk 8 , Walnut Hill , w d. 1,400
Fred V. Fowler and wife to Edwin M.

Park , south 03 feet, lots 8 and 9 , blk.
7, Patrick's 2d ad. , w. d

William Latoy et al. to Klvln M. Peck,
rast 31 w of west 43jtf ot lot 5 , blk. 3,
Foster's ad. w. d 0,250

Theodore Williams and wife to Will-
iam

¬

1) . McCaguo , lot 10, blk. 3 , Plain-
view , w. d 500

Barbara Mistel and husband to Annie
Bailingrdner) , east half of lot 12blk.-
G.

.
. Kountz's3d ad. , w.d 3,100

Barbara Nlstol and husband to Annie
Baumgardncr , lot 22, blk. 4 , Hascall's-
subillv. . , w.d 1,500-

W. . G. Albrlcht and wife to Mrs. John
A. SWODC , lot 12 , blk. & , Matthew'-
ssubdivw. . d 490

Omaha Real Estate and Trust com-
pany

¬

to Sarah M. Qwyer , lots 14,15
and 10, blk. 7 , Patrick's 2d ad. , w4. 12,000

'Transfers aggregating . . . . . 3 ,53-

3Ilnlldlni ; Permits.
Inspector Whitlock yesterday issued

the following building permits :

C. E. Hammer , one and ono-half-story
frame barn , Davenport and Twenty-
seventh avenue , to cost 150.

11. G. Jonkinson , block of two-story
frame and basement tenements , 004000-
603

-

Pierce , to cost f4600.
Frank Lcmin , one-story frame cottage ,

Fifteenth near- Williams , to cost f300 ,
Wm. Sohestcdt , one-story frame cot-

tacro
-

, Hefllchm near Nelson , to cost 500.
Hans Nielsen , two one-story frame cot-

ages.
-

. Heed's third addition , to cost $500.-
W.

.
. B. Wood , two-story frame block of-

lats and stores , Twenty-sixth and
Blonde , to cost $4,400.-

J.
.

. C. Wilcox. frame barn , Twenty-
burth

-

near Boulevard , to cost $350.-
J.

.
. Mtilvihill , two-story frame dwelling ,

fifteenth ana Center , to cost 2000.
Eight permits aggregating 13500.

Another Anecdote or Ilorr Krupp.
The Gorman papers continue to pub-

ish
-

numerous nnocdotes oftlio late Tlerr-
Krupp. . The Emperor William , when
visiting the Essen works , displayed great
interest in thu working of the steam ham-
mer

¬

, and Ilcrr Krupp took the oppor-
tunity

¬

of speaking in high praise of the
workman who had special charge of it-

."Ackerraarn
.

lias a sure eye , " ho said ,

"and can atop the falling hammer at
any moment. A hand might be placed
on the anvil without fear , and ho would
stop the hammer .within a hair's breadth
of ft." "Let us try it , " said the emperor ,
"but not with a human hand try my
watch , " and he laid it , a splendid speci-
men

¬

of work richly set with brilliants , on
the anvil. Down came the immense
mass of steel , and Ackorman , with his
hand on the lover , stopped jt just the
Hixth of an inch from the watch. When
he wont to hand it back , the cmnoror re-

plied
¬

kindly, "No , Ackorman , keep the
watch in memory of an interesting mo-
ment.

¬

." The workman , embarrassed ,
stood with out-stretched band , not know-
ing

¬

what to do. Krupp came forward
and took the watch , saying , "I'll keep it
for vou if yon are afraid to take it from
his majesty. " A few minutes later they
again passed the spot, and Krupp said ,

"Now you can take the emperor's pres-
ent from my hand ," and handed Acker-
man n the watch wrapped up in n thous-
and mark note.

CREAM
BAKING

Its superior e.xci-llunoo proven m million * ol-

homM for mure than a nunrtcr of a century
It la used by the Unlind States Government
Endorsed by tJio htucM of the flrent Unlveril
ties , aa the Strnntrc't , Vurpst and Most Health
ful. Dr. l'rico'8 ttie only Making 1'ovder thai
does not c'ontnln Ammonia , Lime , or Alum

TOWHU CO. ,
MBW YOIUC CUIC1UO , BT. LOUIa.

TflE COMING SOLAR ECLIPSE ,

Astronomers Everywhere Prepared for the
Interesting Event.

LINE OF. FATALITY DESCRIBED-

.I

.

ho Most Impressive Scene in Nature
Phenomena of the Bun's Corona

Kcllpsci in tbo Pant Tbo-
Preparations. .

San Francisco Chronicle : A phenome-
non

¬

which is regarded by astronomers
and physical scientists as being of the ut-

most
¬

importance to the scientific world
as likely to sot a number of theories at
rest , will occur on August 10 next. Par-
ties

¬

of astronomers , photographers and
spcctroscopists from national and private
observatories throughout Europe and the
United States will bo eagerly watching at
various localities for the solar eclipse oc-

curring
¬

on the date above mentioned.
The following interesting account of the
event was obtained from Prof. George
Davidson of the United States coast sur-
vey.

¬

.

The total solar eclipse of August 19 , is
visible from the eastern part of Europe ,

through ttio whole of Asia , across the Pa-

cific
¬

ocean half way between Japan and
the Sandwich islands. The southern
limit of the partial phaho passes across
the lied sea , the Persian gulf , the head of
the Bay of Bengal , between Borneo and
the Phillippine islandsthe northern limit
being the north polo. The path of the
totality is about 123 miles wide and this
phase begins just west of Berlin , which it
envelops ; passes about sixteen miles
north of Moscow , and thence through the
southern part of Siberia , across Japan ,

embracing Tokio , (where the United
States observers are to be stationed ) and
so on to the Pacific ocean as far as the
little island of Itico do Uro , latitude 3'J °
north and 157 ° east longitude. This lit-
tle

¬

island is directly in the midst of the
path.-

On
.
the earth the eclipse commences at

305.03 , Greenwich mean time , in the
northcastcrmost part of the Meiiitterrau-
can sea. The last point of contact is
among the Caroline group of islands ,

latitude 10 ° north , thu total duration
being four hours , lifty-six minutes , four
seconds. The length of the total phase
varies from two minutes , twenty-one
seconds to three minutes , fortyeights-
econds. .

In the lonpltude of Moscow the length
of totality will bo two niinutcs.tlnrty-two
seconds ; but in Siberia , in latitude 51 °
and longitude 141 °

, the length will bo
three minutes , forty-eight seconds , while
in Japan the time will no three minutes ,

ten seconds. In thu Siberian path the
light of the sun will bo only 10 ° or 17-

an
°

unfavorable condition.-
Tokio

.
, in Japan , oilers superior advan-

tages
¬

over any locality in the Russian
path that is accessible , because the sun
at that place will be HO0 hich , and the
duration twenty to twenty-live seconds
longer. It is , therefore , the best point
that could have been selected by the
United States for observing , and wo may
look for valuable results , weather per¬

mitting.
The length of the total phase is about

the average time of the phenomena , as
they range from nothing to seven min ¬

utes. In those low minutes the Russian ,

French , German , English , American and
Japanese parties , at their respective
stations , hope to bo able to solve some of
the delicate questions in the sun's corona.
Thor .' is a decided value in the line tra-
versed

¬
by the eclipse , as telegraph wirrs

are in the path , and if the wires are abso-
lutely

¬

available , the western station ob-

servers
¬

being the earlier ones , can scud
forward to their eastern colluborateurs
what they have seen , what they have
missed , and what is needed for continua ¬

tion.
Professor Young , of Princeton , and

formerly of Dartmouth , where ho earned
His fame , has , in his recent paper upon
astronomical work of the last decade ,

told us what had been done on this and
subsequent occasions.

Those who observed all or some of the
total solar eclipses of the past eighteen
years , from ISC !) to 1880 , confirm the
earlier observers who have declared the
phenomenon to bo the most impressive
scene in nature , far exceeding the glory
of the greatest comets at least those of
18-13 , iar)8,1801 and 1833-

.As
.

the black dlso of the intercepting
moon moves slowly across the sun's
burning disc the light gradually de-

creases
¬

, but not so much as one would
suppose , at least , one's senses do not ad-
mit

¬

that when the sun's disc is half hid-
den

¬

there is much apparent loss of light ,

or even when three-fourths of the diso is-

obscured. . When the disc is decreased
until the merest , narrow band pf bright
and living light is visible there is nothing
around cither body to fall for attention.
The sky is blue , the stars have not ap-
peared

¬

, and no one can predict the pos-
sible

¬

chancres that in a few seconds only
must appear. The last brilliant point of
sunlight disappears and suddenly the
wonderful rose-colored tlames burst out
far beyond tho'dark spherical body which
now hangs in the heavens as if wo could
almost roach it. Far outside those red
llnmn i. which are in broken masses here
and tlioro on the circumference , the
lleecy , delicate white-wisps of the corona
stream out from the sun's diso millions
of miles.

Near the body ot the sun for a depth of
100,000 miles the corona has a moderately
dense texture with a certain regularity
of depth ; but beyond this the texture and
regularity is less than the most aerial
cirrus clouds.-

A
.

tendency to an equatorial extension
is certainly determined and a weakness
of development in the polar regions. Wo
can with our present means reach and
study the chromosphere and the promi-
nences

¬

of rod tlanios , and follow the cy-

clonic
¬

action of the red spots ; but this
marvelous corona is yet inaccessible save
m a tew precious seconds of n total
cclipfc. No wonder expeditions for ob-
serving went to Alaska in 180'J' , to Spain
in 1870 , to Colorado in 1878 , to the South
Pacltio In 1883 , to Africa in 1880 , not to
mention the solitary occurrence on our
coast in laSO.

There am hundreds of contingencies
and accidents likely to operate against
success. Next to the total obscuration
by clouds is the haziness and unsteadi-
ness

¬

of our own atmosphere ; the deftness
of the observer in rapidly sketching a
certainty of what ho sees , his sensitive-
ness

¬
of vision , a collectivness of the

whole phenomena as to extension , and
relative tone and position-

.It
.

seems impossible to tind two observ-
ers

¬

giving even similar drawings of what
must be the same phenomenon. Even
practices observers are apt to subordi-
nate

¬

one phase to another , and it is a
notable fuel that few observers have suf-
ficient

¬

facility as draughtsmen , or as
rapid draughtsmen , to portray the fea-
tures

¬

of the eulip&o. They rarely do so ,
oven if plenty of time is afforded , as in
watching a comet.

But this phenomenon has apparently
exhibited u wonderful power of chance
in iU elf , for the'.latcr observations of ob-
servers

¬

along the line of totality for the
development of the corona at the western
station would differ from the character-
istic

¬

at the eastern station-
.It

.
is to study this almost infinitely ex-

panded
¬

solar appendage that the actual
observers have been hoping for satisfac-
tory and oonclusivo demonstrations al
each total ecjipse. Every one hopes ,

every one believes that ho has made
accurate drawings RS to shape and CTCII

as to color to add to the conclusive evi-
dence.

¬

. Jansen hns been at work for years
ntMovdon , near Paris,, studying the sun-
.Hugglns

.

thought ho had photographed
the corona In broad uayllght , but was
satisfied that ho had been mistaken alter
the eclipse of last year.

Every effort will bo made , not
only to photograph this inscrutable en-
velope

¬
, but to determine with the spec-

troscope
¬

and polariscopb the character-
istics

¬

of its constitution.-
So

.

far wo know more definitely than a
few years since that tb.o corona is a real
solar appendage more cxuandcd in the
equatorial than In the polar regions ; thai
it is an excessively attenuated envelope
of pas and infinitely fine matter intensely
luminous , and taking s.hapo according to
the activity of the solar forces.

The United States expedition left Van-
couver

¬

for Yokohama ou the steamer
Parthla , on July G.

Peculiar
In the combination , proportion , and pre-
paration

¬

of its ingredients , Hood's Sar-
saparllla

-
accomplishes cures where

other preparations entirely fail. Peculiar
in its good name at homo , which is a-

"tower of strength abroad , " peculiar in
the phenomenal sales it has attained.-
Hood's

.
Sarsaparilla is the most success-

ful
¬

medicine for purifying the blood ,
giving strength , and creating an appe-
tite.

¬

.

A VARIED CAREER OF 100 YEARS.-

Tlio

.

Strange Lone Life and Pathetic
JJcath of Jean Dtirnnd.

Now York World : A death certificate
which calls attention to the checkered
career of a man who lived over a cen-
tury

¬

, was tiled In the bureau of vital sta-
tistics

¬

yesterday. Jean Durand died
Thursday in his miserable tenement
home , No. 0 } Frahkfort street. His
bones will repose in a pauper's grave in-

Potter's Held. Ho was 100 years and
20 days old. His life was full of ups
and downs. His boyhood days were
darkened by the MiicUlo of his father ,
who blow out his brains in Now Orleans
because ho had squandered a handsome
competence in gambling and riotous liv-
ing.

¬
. The older Duriuiu had been a com-

modore
¬

in the early American navy. The
son. then ten years of ago , started out in
life for himself as a barber. He settled
m Baltimore , where ho owned the most
fashionable shop in the city. His
patrons included congressmen , judges and
fccnators. and as wealth followed thrift ,
ho gave choiec entertainments at his
home , his cuusls being the leading states-
men of the day. One day ho accommo-
dated

¬

a friend by thu loan of his name to
several notes. His fortune was swept
away in meeting the dishonored pupor.-
Ho

.

became a journeyman barber again ,
but ho was growing old and the younger
men outstripped him.

Eighteen years ago Jean married for a
second time. His wife survives him in
the wretched rear room which the old
couple called their home. She visited
the morgue and endeavored , amid tears
and sobs , to arrange life corpse of the
centenarian as well as she could. In the
plain pine box , in which the white-haired
and wrinkle-faced veteran lay , she placed
a bundle of old c.ir.iets for a pillow so
that the head might bo elevated. Then
she put on his emaciated frame a linen
shirt , in the bosom of which she set throe
plain gold studs , the only jewelry the old
man had owned. When reminded that
these b.niblcs would purchase food , the
poor woman broke 'down , and ex-
claimed

¬
:

' 'They must bo buried on him. If they
were diamonds they would not bo too
good tor him , for he was the kindest ,

best and most generous man that over
lived.11

She kissed the dead man's lips for the
last time. With tears flowing down her
wrinkled cheeks , she left thu morgue and
returned to her desolate and poverty-
stricken homo in Frankfort street.

Frequently accidents occur in the house-
hold which cause burns , cutssprains and
bruises , for use in such cases Dr. J. II-

.McLcaus
.

Volcanic Oil Liniment has for
mnnr years boon the constant favorite
family remedy.

Professor Gardner's Philosophy.
Detroit Free Press : "Ono ( ing dat con-

vinces
¬

mo dat do Lawd am a good Lawd , "
said Brother Gardner , us Iho meeting
opened , "ar1 do way ho nuts up wid
human natur' . Ono has only to put on
his hat an'tako a walk aroun' do block
to convince hisholf dat if wo had any
odder Lawd'copt do ono we've got dar'
would bo a powerful shakin' up of dis-
airth cbory day hi do week ami twice
Sunday. *

'Las' week Pickles Smith wont oft-
'lishin' . Ho had no to reason dat-
ho'd ebon git a bite , but hr just sot down
an' liggored dat he'd bring homo six tons
of bass an' pickerel. Ho wont-an' lie
lishcd , an' lie bobbed , an'' he spit on his
bait , an' he cotchcd ono littlu sunbass
about as big as a two-cent piece. Ho cum
homo mad its a wet her , an' do way ho
took on an' skipucd Thursday ovenin-
'nray'r mcetin' was awful to h'ar. The
tact that he hasn't been jerked outer his
butcs an' tied up in fo' hard knots proves
how willin' de Lawd ar' to gin human
natur' anodor chance.-

"A
.

few days ago Trustee Pullback
drawed $25 outer do bank his savings
fur do lust ten y'ars an'purchased him a-

mule. . Ho calkcrlatcd that mtilo was
worf $75an' dat ho had made the biggest
kind of a bargain. Ho slapped hisself on
the leg an' chuckled , an he went to-

Eray'r mcetin' an1 sung till ho could bo
a mile , but artcr fo' days ho wont

out to do ba'n an * found dat mule stone
doad. Don what happened ? Ho sulked
an' rippedan' cussed an' declared dat do-

Lawd was agin him. De Lawd was all
right as long as Pickle was raakin $50 ,
but all wrong when ho was losin' |25-

.Ho
.

am heah to-night an' still ahvo an' in
good health , which ar1 proof ngm dat the
Lawd forgives ninety an' nine times an'
realizes the weakness of human natur' !

"I war passin' a saloon do odder day
in which war' scbcn or eight drunken
men. Drink war" mnkin' beasts of 'om.
Drink war' takiu' broad from do moufs-
of doir cluH'on. Diink'' war'soakin'up
doir brains , blnntin doir manhood , an'-
dtillin' ebory sentimentof goodnosss in-

deir hearts. If I had bccn do Lawd I
should hov brung about an oxploslum to-
lif that hull bizness sky'high' , an' to hov
sent do saloon keener' ' about a milo
higher do anybody else , but dat saloon
am dar' yet an * do same crowd kin bo
found dar1 any day, on * dot's proof of-
sich forbearance an1 liberality us wo kin
skoercely comprehend' ',

"If I should sot ouf'to DO an infidel I
should stop short as I looked at the sun
an1 moon at do mountains nn1 valleys
at do brooks an' forest each ono a proof
of do pownr of an infinit bem' . If I
should sot out to deny do Lawd I-

wouldn't hov to-go a bloqk to find plenty
of proofs dat Ho not onlv exists an' rules
and am present wid us'but dat His gen-
tleness

¬

an' forglvm' disposishun ar' all
dat stands between us an * sich a rattlin1-
of dry bones as would keep do h'ar on-

eaud from Sunday raawin' to Saturday
night.

The Decay or Ilotnance.-
Williamsport

.
(Ponn. ) Grit : "There Is ,

atter all , a deplorable lack of romance In
this progressive ago of ours , " said a gen-
tleman

¬

in ono of our jewelry stores , "in
days gone by the betrothal ring was con-
sidered

¬

as a sort of love token , and the
maiden who received It wore It and doted
upon it because of the spirit In which it
was given. Now , however , the girls are
very particular , and it is no unusual
thing for them to come lioro with their
engagement rings and have settings
changed or some other Httlo matter that
doesn't' just suit thorn corrected. Now ,
that sort of thing is calculated to knock
romance higher than a kite.1'

CHINESE AFFAIRS.
Terrible Punishment of n TnouUt-

Priest. .

The Foochow Echo says : At a place
close by the well known tea house on the
road to the city is to bo seen n man in n
cage , with a cangae on his neck to keep
him standing on his toes only , and In this
position ho will be left till relieved by-

death. . Upon Inquiry wo wore told that
he Is a Taouist priest , and the crime ho
committed was that about a fortnight ago
ho put on a woman's dress and wont into
a house wlioro no ono but a newly mar-
ried

¬

young girl was left. Ho boldly in-
formed

¬

the girl that he was her aunt , and
come purposely to see her , and , of course ,
the girl believing this , nothing was left
undone for the comfort of her supposed
aunt during the whole day. At night the
young girl offered her room and ocd to
her aunt , BO they both wcro in the room
talking , when suddenly the girl observ-
ing

¬

that the logs of her aunt were covered
with hair , at once suspected that some
mystery existed , because u woman never
has hair on her legs. Showing no excite-
ment

¬

she told her aunt that she must go
and get her clothing that had boon left on
' .ho terrace and that she would come back
ihortly. As soon us she got out she shut
.ho door and went Into the next house
ind called for assistance , when nt once a-

3rowd of men rushed in and arrested the
man , and they found on his person a pair
) f Chinese uuggcrs. He was at once
aken to the magistrate , and Is now in-
.he cage to die that horrible death.-

P.
.

. h. Popofl , Chinese secretary to the
Russian legation in Poking , has just pub-

ailed a pamphlet on the Chinese impuls-
ion

¬

, in which ho btatcs it to bo IW'.OOO-
UO , as Dgainst 413000.000 ill the year 181B-
.Us

.

statistics are derived from Chinese
illicial sources.
There was a distinct upheaval of the

ground in Shanghai , as if from a slight
larthqiiako , at 1J5: p. m.on Saturdaytlio-
oth ult.
Admiral Ting has retired from the Pol-

ang
-

squadron , and H. E. Choti Fu has
'ccommended Liu Taotai as his succos-
or.

-

. As Liu , though a very zealous olll-
ial

-
: , is a landsman , and sutlers from sea-
icuncss

-
, Choti Fu has kindly arranged

hat Liu shall manage the uvolvtlons of
lie fleet from his house on shore. lie
ill , in fact , be port admiral , and will

combine in his own person the superin-
omlence

-

of the harbor works at Port
Arthur , with the command of the licet.-

Thu
.

Chinese native papers contaiu the
'ollowing items of Interest :

A plague of Midden death Is racing at-
Nanking. . The people are dying in every
quarter. Them are many instances of-

cry sudden deaths ; the people are ap-
parently

¬

well in the morning and dead in-
ho afternoon.

The Hu Pao says that over 1,000 tele-
graph

¬

poles belonging to the Yunnan-
Muugts5( district ) and Kwuichow line

have been pulled down by the people ,
who &ay the telctrraph is a diabolical

uropean artifice and harms the gcomaii-
ic

-

influence. Troops to the number of
2,000 have been ordered to the spot.

Last week , according to the Slicn Pao ,
no less than eighty-four persons were
summarily executed near Shanghai for
belonging to secret societies.

The Shon Pao snys that the viceroy li
has sent a launch and eight gunboats to
Peking as a tribute to the emperor , and
thov are to bo transported by a movable
railroad , which will traverse five Us per
lav , and reach Peking on the 8th inst.

The Shen Pao K'IVO.S a most harrowing
account of the floods at Cli'u-chou Fu-
.ip

.

the Wenchow river. Over a thousand
liuman beings have bucn swept away and
ho destruction of growing crops is im-

mense.
¬

.

Walking advertisements for Dr. Sago's
Catarrh remedy arp the thousands it has
cured.

STYLE IN UMBRELLAS ,

The Very Ijiucst Thing in Kaiiil'rot-
ectnrs

-
Artlallc Handles.-

Tlio
.

umbrellas of our daddies wa ? not
a pleasing sight upon the earth. Its
center-polo was more formidiblu than
shapely , and expensive drapery more
generally adapted to soak up and retain
the rain than make any attouip to divert
it. It was short , fat and clumsy , with-
out

¬

the slightest pretension to bodily
grace , and every line oQ'ered u direct re-

pulse
¬

to any grateful instinct which an-

tique
¬

swelldom might have felt to ad opt
it as fashion's panoply.

The transition , however , is a matter
needing little comment. Sullico it to say
that the umbrella , parasol and cane de-
partments

¬

of the dozen branches of trade
which regard such as a legitimate feat-
ure

¬

of their business are thu most care-
fully

¬

kept and best patronised of all-
.It

.

will be pleasing intelligence to these
and to connoisseurs of a irpod "stick" to
learn that several radical innovations on
present styles have been decreed , and
that steps to secure the same are in active
progress among the accredited makers
of the best goods.

The umbrella is , lollowinc the English
custom , rapidly usurping the place uf thu
cane in dry weather , as well as obtain-
ing

¬

a much more decided hold on the af-

fections
¬

of Americans where its own
sphere is concerned. In its adoption as
the correct carry for promenade pur-
poses

¬

which is a comparatively recent
tiat the umbrella bus become eligible te-

a degree of elaborate ornamentation as-

biirprihing as pleasing to the eye.
Most of the handles , which form , Irom-

a manufacturer's point of view , the basis
of the entire structure , will this year be-

ef local fabrication , although largo
importations of the latest London fads
nro compulsory. In direct contrast to
the bulk of last season's ) nwdo , they will
this fall tend to light and simple shapes ,

in canes as well as umbrellas the most
favored handle seems to bo a short
crook or crutch , with n blom of not over
two inches in length from bar to band.
The fact , adduced by n prominent im-

porter
¬

, that over two-thirds of the han-
dles

¬

in use in London to-day are of thu
conventional buckhorn , will not bo with-
out

¬

its effect on local prejudice.
Novelties in gold and silver handles

will bo much in demand , The latter
metal has been put into several strikingly
original forms , among which the etched
and clectrotyped varieties are best cal-
culated

¬

to tinkle popular fancy.-
In

.

ono the surface of the smooth silver
is deeply grained with acid to represent
in relief all sorts of floral , spoiling , rac-
Ing and coaching designs. These figures
are minute and liberally crowded to
get her , so that a very binall handle maj
combine the functions of a very entur-
taining picture book , with its natural of-
lice. . In the other a charming ollcrt I :

produced by coating the knob of natura
wood with graphita and heavily electro-
typing it in pure metal at least u six
teentli part of an Inch thick. This coat
ing is loft on the stick and pol-
ished in faithful imitation of its grain
Largo importations are reported o
carved ivoiy handles in grotesque llora
and animal patterns.

The favorite umbrella stick will be tha-
ot reed , strengthened by a stout stee-
red run through the centre , but for cauus
more Woichol and Numa sticks will thu
favor than anything else-

.In
.

spite til the high duty of r0 per con
charged on so-called Spitalficld silks
these , both twilled and taffeta , will ob-

tain over any American production. The
correct sizes will b in lengths from
twenty to thirty inches by gradation o-

twoinch lengths.
Japanese or porcelain handles fo

either canes or umbrellas will not be ul
lowed , and , in fact , the must serlou
deviation from the foregoing arrange-
ment which will bo permltteu-will bu ii-

a revival of the old carved dog and nnl
mal heads in wood from a style half a
dozen yearsold. .

DECORATIVE ART.

THIRTY YrAKS IN THE CITY OF-

OHIOAGO. .

)no of the Oldest Inhabitants Gives a
Thrilling Experience of His Rescue
from Death.-

Trom

.

tfcp Clilcnjro Dailj Kcrrs Juno 23 , IS ?

In public places , especially in the summer
cason , the eye is often attracted by neat
ecoratipn * 'which embellish chandeliers
nd ceilings as protection ajalnsl those hu-

man
¬

pests , the files , which , however , serve
heir purpose as the scavengers of the air.
The designs employed arc olttimes really
rorks of art and the deft way in which
licy arc attachtcd to walls and ceilings so.-

s to propcct them ; gives an impression of-

iry lightness which is pleasing to the eye-
.ta

.
man hai probably spent so much time

n Chicago on this line of trade as the sub-
cct

-

of the following sketch ; He has been a-

csldent of Chicago for thirty years , coming
icrc with his parents when only 10 years of-

ge , and having grown up with the city his
lame is known to thousands of her people-
.Vithin

.
a short time such a wonderful

hangc has taken place in his personal np-
carance

-
> that it has attracted the attention
f his friends as well as that of a reporter ,

vho called upon him within a day or two
and obtained the following sworn statement

Personally appeared before me , George
W. Hoover , No 278 West Twelfth street ,
vho , being sworn according to law , doth

depose and say :

That I have been ill for two or three yeart
with a lung trouble , which a short time
since resulted in hemorrhage , so that I re-

narked
-

to my wife : I think about next fall
will finish up. That I have paid out hun-

dreds
¬

cf dollars in the past two years for
medicine and advice , but nothing did me
any practical good. I would stop coughing

[or an hour or so , but it would come again
lest day. The relief afforded me was only
enulorary. I read of the numerous cures

which had been effected by Dr. McCoy in-

he papers , and they described so closely
mv symptoms that I called upon him at-

No. . 10 Park Row. Dr. McCoy told me-
Lhat I had catarrhal bronchitis , and there
was serious trouble with the right lung in.-

lie. form of an abscess. I was put under
the treatment , and he gave me relief right
away. The night sweats with which I
had been troubled have left me and I now
rest well. I began the 'featmcnt on the
23d of May last , I used to cough every
morning ; would get sick at the stomach. I-

liave been very nearly strangled trying to
get something up when there was nothing
to come up. But now I am doing splen-
didly.

¬
. Have a clear head. I am not

clouded up. I can travel all day and not
tire out , and I can assure you my work re-

quires
¬

me to go about a great deal. I am
satisfied that il I had not gone under this
treatment I should have been compelled to
stop work entirely , and this is my busy
season. I was obliged on account of my
trouble to leave a very easy situation about
a year ago because I could not stand the
night air aud was constantly taking cold.-

I
.

have not felt so well for years as I do
now , and I work hard , too. My friends
remark my improved appearance , and I
have gained five pounds in the little time
which I have been under treatment , and I-

am convinced that a cure will be effected.
GEORGE W. HOOVER.

Sworn and subscribed before me this 22d
day of June , 1887.

RANDALL H. WHITE ,

Justice of the Peace.-
Dr.

.

. AlcCoy la now located lu Omaha , nt the
corner of ifttli niio Ilarnoy ts. , Uuuigo lllock

LEADS TO CONSUMPTION.-
InluruNfliit

.
; Uvidciiuc ol' u Condi

lion Kol to He Trifled With.
The disease from which Mr. suf-

fered
¬

was catarrhal consumption. The
disease originated in a cold , which became ,
chronic. As a result came the formation of
mucus , which was partly discharged Irom
the h-ad or dropped down the throat and
was partially hawked up. A large portion
of it , however , was swollowed , passing into
the stomach and causing catarrh there.
The mucus formed by catarrh decomposes ,
and hen it reaches the stomach is tither
absorbed in the blood , , pioducing all
manner of evil symptoms , or else coats
over the food with a slimy material , which
prevents the food from coming in contact
with the digestive juices in the stomach.
The food itself decompotcs. forms gas or
wind in larjje quantities , and cau'es a feel-
ing

¬
of bloating or fullness after eating.

When the catarrh has existed in the
head and the upper part of the throat for
any length of time the patient living in a
district where people are subject to catarrh-
al

¬

affection and the disease has been left
uncurcd , the caUrih invariably , sometimes
slowly , extends down the windpipe and
into the bronchial tubes , which tubes con-
vey

¬

the air to the different parts of the
lungs. The tubes become attectcd from
the swelling and the mucus arising from
catarrh , and in sotrie instances becomes
plugged up so that the air cannot get in as
freely as it should. Shortness of breath
follows and the patient breathes with labor
and difficulty.-

In
.

either case there is a sound of crack-
ling and wheezing inside the chest. A
this stage of the disease the breathing is
usually more rapid than when in health
The patient also has hot flashes over litb-

body..

DOCTOR

JCresapM'Coy'

Late of Bellevue Hospital , N.Y-
Hns onicoa In

310-311 RANGE BUILDING

Cor. 15th and Harney Streets ,

Omaha , Neb. .

Whoio "II curnlilo cases are tronted wltli suc-
cess. . Hoillcul dlsoamM treated BKllfulljr. Con-
sumption

¬

, llrlirlit'H D'si-ase' , Dyppoiulu , lllioii-
mutism

-
, und ull NiUVUIJS; IHtilwVbKS. ..Midi-

bonscrt
-

iicciiiliii-to the soxcs u (tpuululty. CA-
TAHHII

-
CUHED ,

at olHco or by mall il-
Ollico hours : U to Hum. ; 3 to 4 ] . iQ.i 7 to-

U p. in , Buudiiyft Included-
.Correspondence

.
receives prompt attention.-

MHiiyiUtcaaca
.

nro treatui ) nuocessfiilly by IrMcCoy through ( hci imilU , and It U thug potnl.
bio fur thosu mmbluto make ulournov to ! -
thin successful liosplul treatment U tliUr
homos. No lutiorH uimon.il imK'in nccompa-
tiled hy ( o In einnipn.

Address till letters to lr , J. O. McCoy , rooms
lUiuxoUuildlur , Oumuu , Nob. *

DRS. S. AD. DAYIESOH ,

1707 Olive St. , St. Louis , Mo-

.Of

.

the MlMourt State Museum or Anatomy
St. Loui % Mo. , University College Hoipft-
ftl

-
, London , Giescn , Germany ntul New

York. Having devoted their attention

SPECIALLY TO THE TREATMENT
O-

FNemos , Chronic and Blood

DISEASES
More especially those arising from Impur-
dcncc

-
, invite all so suffering to correspond

without delay. Diseases of infection nd
contagion cured safely and speedily with-
out

¬
use of dangerous drills. Patients ::1

whose cas s have been neglected , badly
treated or paonoundcd Incurable , should
not fall to write us concerning their symp¬
toms. Alt letters receive immediate at-
tention.

¬
.

JUST PUBLISHED.
And will be mailed FREE to any addres*
on receipt of one 2 cent stamp. "Practical
Observations on Nervous Debility and
Physical Exhaustion , " to which is added
an "Essay on Marriage ," with important
chapters on Diseases of the Reproductive
Organs , the whole forming a valuable med-
ical

¬

treatise which should be read by all
young men. Address

DRS. S. & D. DAVIESON ,
1707 OlUc St. , St. Louis , Mo.

WEAK , NERVOUS PEOPLE
And other * nutTcrlnir from

tlwrvous debility ,i iliau llnR
Brhronle illxuuo* , pnmiitiir *
fl Ipcltnp ot JOUIIK or old tf-
f noslllToly cutwl lijr Dr.- ilorne'fi fftinpui Kleclr * *

VE** M BHrtl Hrlt. ThuuumU-
Rtat. . . . . . . - In thK

>
Union

<
bwn ciirrd-

.il
.

* tri f-i-VSty InrUntly UH. falrnlntuml Kill 10
. Whole fnmlly can wrnr amo licit. KltctrM-

utpr .niortc * fn e with tntilo uolu Ai old worthlmlm.-
lUtluns anil bugus romimnlM Fleatrlo Tm forItuolurc. 7H( | niml ln'8 . Ronil ntami| tor | am | hlok-
DI.W. . J. How , UVENTOR. 181 WABASH Av. , CHICAGO.

WEAK MEN !

from

rmttiuro UrclUo , ttc.r iiillnBfioru ludlurolkm-
ior"airR'AT'MAHBTUflTT'ltKAT'MBN .

Ivd bcolt n < rm . Ehauld ha read by Ftlh-

vnMADESTRONG
JtJ* Honiara wtth Information of Talue to ftUtM-
fi.MARSTONREMSDYCO.I9ParkPlact.N

.

wYo-

rk.HOUSEKEEPERS'IDEJLKETTLE

.

'

Something : entirely new
nuil soils at night. liar-
Ion's Steamless. Odor-
'leia

-
'

, NonDollOTorKott-
lo.

-
. UM deep raliod

cover and water Joint ,
and nn outlet which car-
rlrs all etonm and odor
of the chimney. Patent
fitonmur attaohmeat-
nlono wortli thn prlco-
.Apctits

.
wanted , nnilo or-

omalo In everr town In Nebraska. Prom.s $ 5 to-
HO per day. Liberal terms and exclusive terrl-
ory

-

given. Bond slump fur circular and terms,
j'rloos , lqt , , 11.75 : 8 it. 1.86 ; 10 qt. , Mi licit. ,
J880. Model by mall. loo. .

W. 8. COOMBS , Oonornl Asrent , .

Omaha Nub. , P. a Dux 4-

8J.STECK

.

PIANOS
Remarkable for powerful sympa-
thetic

¬

tone , pliable action and ab-

solute
¬

durability ; DO years' record ,
the best guarantee of the excel-
lence

¬
of these instrume-

nts.WOODBRIDGE

.

BROS. ,

EDUCATIONAL.t-

ATLANAN

.

- College , Doa Molnog , Iowa. A-

J Homo School fur Girls. Tnll Coursoi of-
Htiidy. . Bpoclul advantages In Music , Art , Mod-
ern

¬

Laniruaaoa and Elocution. Full form bo-
Klna

-
Supt. 8th. Address the president , U K-

.1'omeroy.
.

.

PENNSYLVANIA ACADEMY.
MILITARY

CHKfaTKU. l th yoaropoAs HElTtiMUBU 14-

.A
.

MlU'l'ABV COM.lXJi : .
DEGREES IN CIVIL , KNUINHKUINO.-

CHRMI8TUY. . AltUIIITKOTUKlJ , ARTS.
Preparatory Courses. ThorouKti Toclmlcul-
Wotk. . All Departments conducted by able
PUOFRSSOUH. Military syatuin Hocond only to
that of U. S. M. A. AniiiialH of Mout. H T. llurt-
lott

-
, 1405 Shormnn Avo. , City : or Chief Pay-

unifier's
-

Ofllco , Armv Headquarters.C-
OL.

.
. THRO. HYATT , President-

.MT

.

BEACON ACADEMY
WSHKIMi-OK-HUDSON, IT.-

T.SelecUjome

.

School.-

J.

.
. FUIID HMITtI , A.M-

.Priuolpd
.

,

7KKiilOr.n: INSTITIITK-Froohold , N. V. ,
.. 44th yu.ir. Prepares for Princeton , VHO! ,
Columbia , Hiirvind , and for Business. Uov. A.-

O.
.

. Chambers , A. M , Princ-

ipal.DIRECTORY

.

A. B. OHUKOHTLL ,

820 South 15th etrect , Omaha-

.8LABAUOH

.

& LANE ,

Room 25 , Paxton Block , Omaha.-

W.

.

. J. CONNELL ,

813 South 14th Street.P-

HYSICIANS.

.

.

DR. C. KOSCVTATIJU ,

Physician and Surgeon ,
S148.12th St. , cor. Farnam. Iron Dank llulldl-

ap.
-

. Telephone 604-

DR. . ELEANOR 8TALLARD DAILEY ,

Residence , C05J N. 17th St.-

O.

.

. S. HOFFMAN , M. D. ,
IPliyalclaTi and.
Office , N-W Cor. 14th and Douglas.
Office Telephone 4(15( ; Kcs Telephone , 42-

W. . J. QALURAITH ,

Svirgrcon and. 2Fli.yoician ,
Office , N-W Cor 14lh and Douglas st.
Office Telephone , 405 ; Res Telephone , 608-

.JAB.

.

. H. PEABOBY , M. D-

.2Pls.ycicl.an
.

and.R-
ohlileiiro.No

.

1407 Jones stroot. Olllco , With-
null lllocK. Tcluphono , reoidonco 113 , olllu *
51- .

B. W. OONNELL , M. D-

.XaZomcoopatlxlat
.

,
Office , SinS. 14th st. Telephone , 580.-

J.

.

. V. COBNIBH , M. D. ,

PHYSICIANS SURGEON

Cor. 20th and Lake StH.-

DR

.

, A. F , JONAS ,

Practice Limited toC1O-

fllte Arlington lllock , Uootni 10 nnd II , Dodge fit
licit to ! ' . 0. OmcoliourOto Jin. ta. . 2to4f. in-

.I

.

!

la'vrO i IIUIMK torviiiiHlKiljllItycuuaed
through urioiH mid hml time tires CURE

UKA1. CO , l'J' J.ocusUt.


